
 

GUSTAV-RADBRUCH-HAUS 
Borgfelder Straße 16  

20537 Hamburg 
(near Berliner Tor) 

 
 
The complex was built in 1967-69 and restructured into group apartments in 1982-83. It is in the 
middle of the city, near the Fachhochschule Hamburg and 5 min. from the U- and S-Bahn 
(underground station) "Berliner Tor".  
 
The house has 473 rooms in group apartments for 2-8 people. The rooms have 10-15m² and are all 
furnished.  
  
The apartments have 1 or 2 bathrooms - depending on the size - and a kitchen equipped with cooking 
ovens, refrigerators, cupboards, tables and chairs. There are elevators in the building. Car parking 
places - either in the underground car park or outside - can be rented through the administration, and 
there is also bicycle storage room.  
 
The house has a tea room, a bar, a music rehearsal room, a hall for various activities, washing 
machines, clothes driers, drying rooms and photo-copying machines.  
 
Several workshops are offered by the residents’ self-administration, e.g. video, pottery, photography, 
cycling, games. 
 
Rent: € 208 / month. This includes bedding, bedclothes as well as cutlery, plates and kitchen utensils 
and internet connection. Towels, etc. are not included. 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

 

 
 

EUROPA- UND GEORGI HAUS 
Kaemmererufer 13 - 16  

22303 Hamburg 
(near Saarlandstraße) 

 

 
 
The Europa und Georgi-Haus is in the district of Barmbek, near the U-Bahn (underground) station 
Saarlandstrasse. The Stadtpark and the Osterbek canal are nearby.  
 
The houses have room for 226 students in group apartments for 2-8 people. The inhabitants of an 
apartment share a kitchen equipped with cooking ovens, refrigerators and cupboards and the 
washrooms (showers , washhand basins, toilets). Most rooms are between 10 and 13m² in size. Every 
room has phone- and cable TV connection.  
  
There is a bar run by the residents, a table tennis room, a photo lab, two music rehearsal rooms (one 
with piano), a bicycle workshop and a barbecue place with an outdoor chess field. There is a car park 
and bicycle storage room.  
 
Rent: € 197 / month. This includes bedding, bedclothes as well as cutlery, plates and kitchen utensils. 
Towels, etc. are not included. 



 

 

 
 

ALLERMÖHE 
Stellbrinkweg 18 - 30  

21035 Hamburg 
(Bergedorf) 

 
 

 
 
This hall of residence - finished in 1996 - is near the Fachhochschule Hamburg. Take the S 21 (station 
Allermöhe), direction Bergedorf - two minutes later you reach the student hostel.  
 
The house has 227 rooms in group apartments with phone and cable TV connection. They are 13-15m² 
and are partly furnished. The kitchens are equipped with cooking ovens, refrigerators and cupboards.  
 
There is an underground car park, and you can rent a place for your car or motorcycle from the 
administration. There is also a bicycle storage room in the basement.  
 
There is a bar run by the residents, two music rehearsal rooms (one with piano), a classroom and a 
bicycle workshop. There is also an environmental group, a work-out group and a canoeing group. 
There are canals nearby and it is not far to the Dove-Elbe river. In summer you can meet people at the 
barbecue. Shopping areas: S-Bahn station Nettelnburg, "Grachtenzentrum" shopping mall and various 
weekly fruit&vegetable markets.  
 
Rent: € 197 / month.  This includes bedding, bedclothes as well as cutlery, plates and kitchen 
utensils. Towels, etc. are not included. 
 
 


